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§wrimUtttal.goto’ &»tm.the mine siutnE ms,
At supplied to the Aduilrelty, Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd’s, Woolwich 

Arsenal, Cunard Company, to.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Moors and Out.
And in «il Color»,

Manufactured by the SitituTt Paikt Cokpasy, Livzarom,, having no ohomleal notion on Iron 
and other Metals i will «tan,l any degroo of heat without blistering—1 ewt. being near
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 1 ewt. Lead Peinte.

New Hate*A GLIMPSE AT SOME MONKEYS.ItttewUiwwnw.
w.In all the Latest Styles. SALT ON WHEAT.Near the Lion House is a smaller build

ing, which is appropriated entirely to 
monkeys, and is therefore a favorite resort 

„ t . . . . for tlto children, many of whom learn a lot
No natural force, reduced by man to of cnr|„us trioks by watching these funny 

minister to Ills wknts, has ever been of so animala Here ,re monkiy, 0f all colors, 
great service to him as that of Are. But, Rnd al| 6izee ,nd a„ kinds. There are 
m its mastery. It is terrible. It never fails aboUt flfty of th„m in a grcat high cage in 
to give war unspeakable horrors, and at- the mi(ldle of tho room and here you may 
tends upon the vicissitudes of peace with ,6e thom c,|lnbing llp awinglng.laddCre, 
uncertainty and dread. In ancient times hanging frem rope, dropping down on 
the fail of Troy is invested with a lurid Cach other's heads, pulling each other's 
splendor when Homer describes the demo- taj, and doing everything that they can 
niacdlamesoftheclty battling with the think of to tease and bother each other- 
clouds. Alexander revenges Greece by the 
burning of p«-*sepolis, of which tho Forty 
pillars alone remain to bear evidence of the 
city’» former greatness. A century later 
Carthage was swept into oblivion ; the city 
was allowed to burn six days, when tho 
flames were extinguished. Again, Carth
age was fired by the Roman soldiers, and 
for twenty-three days the smoke of her 
burning palaces and warehouses ascended.
Rome, herself, had her turn, and burned 
for six days and seven nights. More than 
any other city, Constantinople lies suffered 
from fire. In the reign of Justinian,it was 
the scene of the greatest conflagration 
known in history ; and on the 6th of June
2870, over 7,000 buildings were destroyed Mativ() poaitlona ofthe ,Un and the 
end ! 0OO men, women and children lost earth at ,ht) 'ditrurent aeasons,he will make 
their Iwee- loea, about $2o,000,000. Lon- B tvemenduous jump, and seising some 
don,in A t). 903 and 1087,snstiuntd heavy otlier monk bJ tb^’tan will jvrk him 0ff 
firea.bnt the records are meagre. In 1212 » swinging liddlr quicker than ÿou could
another great fire devaetnted the city; over ray „ pk.rodactyl.''-Mo« “ A Villa;,' oj
3,000 human beings were lost By tho Wm f,mU „ ^ Frank g s,oMoH^ Sl.
great Are m London, A. D IBM, 400 Aï«W«,>, ,fuyu.<
streets were laid waste, 13,200 houses, 9 9
vighty-nmo churches and numerous public 
buildings were burned, and 200,000 people 
made homeless. The value of property 
itestroyed, $50,000,000. The city rapidly 
recovered from this disaster, and in four 
years had rebuilt, in an improved style,the 
greater part of the burned district. Mos
cow was subject to the domination of fire 
for three days when the flames ceased for 
want of fuel. Liverpool was scourged in 
1842; and Paris suflVred terribly while l>e- 
Ivagured by the German armies. Aug. 26,
1776, New York gave up 493 houses, and 
again on Aug. 7, 1778, 300 buildings, as 
feed for fire. The most disastrous fire 
that ever devastated New' York occurred 
on the night of Dec. 16, 1835. It raged 
fiercely for three days, consuming 648 
houses and stores, with about $18,000,000 
worth of property. In 1839, the city lost 
$10,bdO,000 from the devouring element, 
and in 1846,268 buildings were destroyed ; 
loss $6,000,000. In August, 1849, 
covered by G00 buildings, were burned over 
in Albany, and a number of steamboats 
destroyed. April 16, 1845, 200 houses were 
consumed in Brooklyn ; loss $900,000. In 
1820, a fire in Troy destroyed the business 
;»art of the city ; in 1854, 300 buildings ; 
and again* May 10, 1862, 671 houses, en
tailing a loss of $3,000,000. San Francis
co's first great fire was on December 4,
1849, loss about $1,000,000 ; May 4, 1850, 
loss $3,000,000 ; June 14, same year, loss 
$3,000,000; May 2, 1851, loss $7,000,000;
June 22, same year, loss $2,000,000 ; total 
$16,000,000 within eighteen months, lost 
by a city whose population did not then 
equal that of St. John at the present time.
Pittsburgh was visited by a conflagration,
April, 10, 1845, which destroyed 1,000 
buildings ; loss $6,000,000. July 9, 1850 
Philadelphia gave 400 buildings to the

Jones has been dining with some ba* 
ohelor friends, “ not wisely but too
well." Being painfully aware of hia in- jn an interesting series of oxperi- 
ebriely, he endeavored to conceal it menla recently made on the farm of 
from the public, by buttoning his cost t^e floyal Agricultural Society in Eng- 
up very closely, imparting an abnormal ; tf,e manorial value of salt was 
stiffness to his knees, and.tripping over, unQ1i8takably indicated. An aere of 
his own heels. lie stalked up to» a wheat dresse 1 with thr«ia hundred 
street car, walked briskly in just as the ; pOUn<|$ of .common salt yielded thirty, 
horses started forward, and instantly ■ nine bushels of grain, with a propor- 
fell out backward, without moving is donate amount of straw, while an ad- .

Straightway, he again stood j0|u|ng acre, left unmanured, produced f?
upright, splashed with mud, and enter- onjy twenty nine bushels to the acre 
ed the car and seated himself beside an Tbe entire cost of the crop is not s tat- 
acquaintance, making no sign of h)« j e(i but the experiment shows that the 
mishap. Presently he turned to this additional ten bushels resulting from 
individual and queried, the salt were produced at a cost of"

“ Klishin?” thirty cents each. In another case a
“ No I” piece of land intended! for wheat was
He considered a moment and then ploughed the preceding fall and again 

asked— in May, when it was sowed with salt
“ Offetrack ? and afterward ploughed twice before

a l• i .. seeding. On the 1st and 2nd of Sep-
More reflection — sleepily j then Member, wheat was sowed at the rate of 

again— two bushels to the acre The crop,
“Runoverprespice?” when harvested, yielded, according to
“ No- the estimate of the owner, John
‘Sploxbn? forty bushels of grain to tbe acre.with
o °‘ i a .. a luxuriant growth of straw. From
Somnolent cogitation. these and many similar oases, the in-
J* Any accident ? ference seems to be that salt is a spe-

Not at all 1 citic for the wheat crop, imparting so-
lle took this piece of information in- jj^ity to the grain and firmness to the 

to his intellectual maw, and, digesting 8lra^, 
it,concluded he must lie very far “gone” ' 
indeed. Anxious to hide the disgrace
ful fact,and turn the matter off respect
ably, he turned again, shortly, with the 
bland observation—

“ Well, if I’d known that, I wouldn’t 
got out.”

He blinked off into an unconscious 
state after a while, and then “ woke 
up” with his eyes very wide 
show that he had only been 
lie rode oil a mile beyond his street, 
and was finally taken home in a cab.

GREAT FIRES IN HISTORY.
MOURNING BONNETS

made from Superior Water-proof Crape.
New silks, New flowers, KeW Laces, New 

Feathers, New Frilllngs.

Bonnets and Hats 1]
trimmed to order on the Premise by an ex
perienced Milliner,

T. A. GAVAZA k SONS.
n6 tf

Artificial Stone Paint, \rurthom muscle.
Annapolis, May 30th, 1877.

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,
In Wood bn Ships,
Railway Slkrpkks,
Dkams and

House Timbrbs, 
and Gknkbal Ikon and Woop Work.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
Ewry article for the Trade at lovent price*.

all skipping and, lumping and tumbling DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHESj Ac. 
and chattering as if they had been in school Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQU ID, at 
all day, and had Just got out for a little 
play. Some of these monkeys look like 
little old men, with gray hair and beards, 
and you might suppose that they were 
much too grave and reverend to ever think 
of cutting up monkey-shines. But if you 
watch one of these old fellows, who is sit
ting, looking wisely and thoughtfully at 
you, as if he were just about to explain the 
reason why the sun gives us less heat in 
winter, when it is really much nearer to 
us than it is in summer, you will see him 
suddenly git up, and instead of taking a 
piece of chalk to show you on a blackboard

BEARD A VENNING,For SniNOLR Roofs, 
Ships’ Bottoms, 

Damp ora cost of about 24. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Sootia.

WHOLESALE AND BÉTAIL
Wkt Walls,

Importers and Dealers,
have new completed their stock of

Spring and SummerPorous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships' Bot
toms, &o., much- thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE HILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B.

DRY GOODS.
which are placed on the MOST FAVORABLE 
TERMS, and to which they invite the inspee 
tion of buyers. WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
Beard db Venning,

(NEXT TO J. i J. HBGAN8 )

:o:
Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

Parke

«
Prince William St. ST. JOIiX, JT. U.

may21 '77

Parks’ Cotton Yarn.
ALSO ;—Canada Horse Shoe Nails.

Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality. Crtumixc.—The habit is generally 
caused by a disordered stale of the sto
mach. It, however, sometimes is ac
quired by habit or imitation. Either 
the horse must be tied in such a man
ner that he cannot get the mouth on tbe 
manger or any other object against 
which he can crib,and the animal made 
to eat his food oil the floor,or the mang
er may he suspended by ropes, pulleys 
and weights nicely adjusted, so that 
when the horse presses his teeth upon 
llie manger to crib, the manger will 
sink down several inches, and when he 
removes his mouth it will fly up and 
strike hint on the nose. A few ef
forts to crib on a manger arranged on 
the above plan will generally succeed 
in curing the habit. Nux vomica and 
arsenicum are the chief remedies for 
regulating the disordered state of the 
stomach. Duse, live drops, three times 
a day, of either.—Ke*> York Herald.

AWARDED THE ONLY MEDALties?* ISTow in Stock :-=55&
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints

^ The Washington correspondent of 
the Hartford Tirovs,during a recent ramble 
through the poor-house of the national 
capital, found there a pauper who had at 
one time been Attorney-General of the 
State of Virginia, and whose father was 
once Attorney-General of the United States 
Distinction, fortune, everything hud been 
sacrificed to drink. Another distinguished 
pauper was tho ex-Judgc of the Supreme 
Court of California ; another had been only 
a few years ago “ a political power” and 
the owner of much property in Washington 
and A rkansas ; another was once a “wealthy 
newspaper editor and proprietor in New 
York—a man of great ability and political 
influence”; another was an Attorney-Gen
eral of North Carolina, who became so 
much enslaved to drink ns to “ steal a 
friend’s vest and sell it for whisky”; 
another was once the intimate friend pf 
Stephen A. Douglass, speaking with him 
from the same platform ; and yet another 
had been at one time “ one of the leading 
men of the Michigan bar” and the intimate 
political friend of ex-Secretary Chandler. 
Every one of these distinguished paupers, 
who now find a home in the nation's poor- 
house in Washington at the nation's cost, 
was brought to this low estate by strong 
drink. Not only is it a deplorable person
al misfortune for each of them,and a source 
of great sorrow aud pain to their families 
and friends, but it is a great public loss as 
well. No effort should be spared to stop 
at the earliest period possible the wretched 
business of drunkard-making.

p IVEN for COTTON YARNS of Canadiat 
vT Manufacture, at the

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION. 
Nos. 5’s to 10’s.

WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE, k GREEN, 
Warranted full length and weight.

Stronger and Better than any 
other Yarn in the market.

s
(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all kinds 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships’ Bottoms, 
is an artloie highly recommended as a compléta protection against Worms, Ac., and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, (Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.

Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6m n!5

open, to 
thinking.

HUGH FRASER.
It being understood that Dr. Mary 

Walker was a passenger on the Oakland 
boat from San Francisco, a reporter 
sought to interview her. After the 
boat put off he made a careful inspec
tion of the cabin, and at last saw a 
smooth faced individual with a slender 
waist, curly hair and small feet, he was 

tident was “ Dr. Mary.” Without 
hesitating a moment, the interviewer 
began :

‘•Oh, doctor 1 Glad to see you.”
The party nodded.
“ Of course, 1 am not introduced, but 

you are so well known, you know, that 
I waive all ceremony.”

The party smiled.
“Do you expect to remain long?”
“I shall sit here until the boat lands.”
“ Oil, I mean will you remain on this 

coast ?”
“ Oh, yes ; of course.”
u I see you have your pantaloons on.” 

generally keep ’em on, sir, in

:0:
NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 

for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, kc. Also, First Class 
gEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash. Cotton

Carpet Warp
H. F.

McCarthy & cook, No. 12*» 4 ply In all Color».
Warranted fast.

WM. PARKS & SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

IMPORTEUS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS. con
24 acres

Salt for Stock.—F am glad to see 
the subject of salt agitated again. My 
experience in the iinjk business is de
cidedly in favor of a free use of salt for 
cows giving milk, both summer and 
winter. One winter I fed from a mow 
of hay that had been salted when put 
in the barn, and did not think it was 
necessary to feed salt in addition. Af
ter that was gone, I fed hay that was 
not salted. The milk decreased in 
quantity day after day, and for two 
weeks I wondered what was the mat
ter, when suddenly 1 remembered that 
the cows were having no sait. I com
menced feeding salt regularily, and in 
a few days they were up to their usual 
quantity of milk,I now keep salt where 
they have access to it every day.

mny23 13i U8
PIANOFORTES GKXBRAL AGENTS

BROOMS. BROOMS.■—6g— —fur— t. s. simms a;:co.,
Cor. Union and Carmarthen St*., St. John,N.HWEBER,

MATHUSEK,

FISCHER,

GIPk&Co/s
net Sweetiers. A large supply constantly on 
hand, at lowest prices. apU13itl6
Important to Duller Workers.

“1
public.

(Blushing.) “ Oh, I didn't mean that. 
1 mean you still wear ’em.

“ Yes. precisely.”
“ IIow long have had ’em on ?”
“I put them on this morning, you 

blasted idiot, and I don’t want you to 
chaff me for a sardine. I'm from Ber
keley. I’m a sophomore, sir, from the 
university, and 1------ ”

Here the interviewer saw that he had 
made a grave error in supposing that 
tho young man, off on a Sunday bust, 
was a woman, and beat a retreat.

THE MYSTERY OF DREAMS- ORGANSLaBELLE,
One Goon Active Agent Wanted in every 

township to introduce the Victor Butter 
Worker. Sample Machine free to Agent*. 
Price $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 each. One .Mil
lion to be so|d in tho Dominion. Apply early 
with.stamp, for agents circular to the

VICTOR WRINGER & Co., 
Broekville. Ont.

A man fell asleep as tbe clock struck 
twelve. He awakened ere the echo of 
the twelfth stroke had died away, having 
in the interval dreamed that he had 
mitted a crime, was detected after five 
years, tried and condemned ; the shock at 
finding the halter around his neck aroused 
him to consciousness, when he discovered 
that all these events had happened in a in
finitesimal fragment of time. Maliommcd, 
wishing to illustrate the wonders of sleep, 
told how a certain man, being a sheik, 
found himself for his pride made a poor 
fisherman ; that he lived as one for sixty 
years, bringing up a family and working 
hard, and how, upon waking, out of his 
long dream, so short a time had he been 
asleep that the narrow necked gourd bottle 
filled with water, which he knew he over
turned when be fell asleep,had not time to 
empty itself. How the soul travels when 
the body is asleep 1 Often when we awake 
we shirk from going back into the dull rout
ine of a sordid existence regretting the 
pleasanter life of dreamland. How is it 
that when we go to a strange place, we 
fancy that we have seen it before ? In a 
word, how far dual is the life of a man,how 
far nut ?

and other

and Melodiansgreedy flames. July, 1849, St. Louis fur
nished 418 houses and 25 steamboats ; loss 
over $6,000,000. In Portland, Maine,July 
6, 1866, 1,600 buildings were reduced to 
ashes ; loss $9,000,000. Insurance did not 
exceed $3,500,000. The greatest fire of 
late years, in the United States, was that 
of Chicago, when property valued at $127,- 
000,000 was homed, and 600 lives lost. 
The Boston fire, 1872, entailed a loss of 
about $30,000,000. In tho cities of the 
British Provinces there have been some 
extensive fires. On the 28th of May,2845 
1,500 houses were burned in Quebec,and a 
month later 1,300 buildings—in all amount 
ing to about two-thirds of the whole city. 
June, 1846,St. John's, N. E., was des

troyed by fire, and 6,000 people left home
less.

First-Class Makers.com-
T THE BANKRUPT

STOOKZÎThe “Matchless” BURDETT ORGAN CONSUMPTION CURED
A N OLD PHYSICIAN,

-£a_ tive practice, having had placed in hi* 
hands by an East Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy fur the speedy 
and permanent cure of
Consumption,Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh,
and all Throat and Lung affection* ; also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all nervous complaints, after having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of cases feel* it hi* duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellow*. Ac
tuated by this motive, and a conscientious de
sire to relieve human suffering, he will send 
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, with full directions for preparing and 
successfully using. Sent by return mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR. C. STEVENS, Box 86, Broekville, Ont.

retired from ac-A SPECIALTY.
This Organ received the HIGHEST AWARD at the Centennial Exposition at 

Philadelphia, Every instrument warranted for Five years.

Office and Warerooms,—Cob. Union and Charlotte Sts.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Estate ofLtiro & Haiti v
The other day a Detroit mother pour

ed some ink on the pantry shelf near 
the sugar-box,and went upstairsjeaving 
her small son playing with the cat. 
When she canto down, the boy sat by 
the window, wearing a placid, innocent 
look, but there were ink stains on his 
fingers.

“ There you’ve been at the sugar !” 
she exclaimed as she seized him by the 
collar.

“ Look at those stains on your fing
ers ! What made ’em?”

“ Those stains, mother ?”
“ Y >8, those* stains I”
“ Well, I cannot tell a lie, mother. 

But I think I’ve commenced to morti
fy.”

TTAVIXG been purchased by MAGEB 
-tl BROTHERS is now bernz sold at

BANKRUPT PRICES !
and will be continued until May 1st, 1877, 

at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor.Kiug & Prince William Sts.

B2«TAJBL,lt5l£BL> 1833.

With the exception of the first mention
ed fire, no one of all the foregoing case# of 
disastrous fire was the means of irretrieva
bly çrushing the community subject to 
them, but, in the majority of cases, recov
ered from their affiction with greater splen
dor. This inherent vitality in great cities 
ought to be full of promise to St. John.— 
8l. J/jkn Globe.

.* ",
*■

Is** Visitor* to St. John will find superior advan
tage* offered for procuring

RCHA CHEAP DRY GOODS[CHANT
TVST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply ofmm at this establishment Fresh importations are 
being constantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stoek well assorted, 

and are sold at
HOME-MADE SUPERPHOSPHATE.

Oranges, Lemonsan INGENIOUS MYSTERY. Last spring Mr. Abner C. Emery of 
Skowhegaii, having become dissatisfied 
with the pnrchhaivd superphosphate and 
having purchased n**ny different brands 
with but slightly varyib* rc8Uug| dvterm- 
invd on making an article tv ^ujt himself. 
So lie purchased one hundred w,in(jg 0f 
ground boue, placed it in a half-hote.^ead 
tub and applied forty pounds sulplrwtv. 
acid adding water as desired. In five days 
the whole mass was reduced to the con
sistency of thick jelly. Water was then 
added, and three hundred pounds of plaster 
used as a dryer, the whole being worked 
and shovelled over until it could be read
ily handled. The phosphate as made ap
plied to one acre of corn and one acre of 
potatoes, both being manured sufficiently, 
and a small quantity was left which applied 
to the corner of his wheatfield, and to a 
plot of grass ground just to see what it 
would do. The result of this manure in 
the two latter instances was most marked, 
while the acre of corn was heavy, the 
growth being dark colored and stout, and 
the potatoes good. The entire cost of the 
phosphate was $7.50,and Mr. Emery thinks 
it the best expenditure In the way of pur
chased manure he ever made.—Maine Far•

She wasn’t quite sure, and he was 
allowed to go out and play circus.

COST prio:
Magee Brothers.

St. Joux, N. B., May 1st, 1876.
mOne of Houdin’s most puzzling contriv

ances was a clock, consisting simply of a 
brass hand and a glass dial, and which, in 
spite of it complete transparency and abso- 
lntc Jack of anything corresponding to an 
inside pendulum or weights, kept accurate 
time, and what was more curious still, 
returned to correct time if purposely moved 
back or forward. There were other per
formances vf this mysterious timepiece, 
but tiie chief source of interest was the 
veritable keeping of time by a clock with
out any works,and the same kind of mech
anical mystery lias since been frequently 
exhibited, v.iry much to the bewilderment 
of people in general, if not to the more 
ingenious of mechanicians. The French 
Society for the Encouragement of National 
Industry has recently been investigating 
and reporting on the subject. They have 
issued a “ bulletin.” illustrated by engrav
ings, which lays bare the mystery in all 
its details. Without entering into tbe 
giiuutiæ of the matter, it may be explained 
that'the mechanism, it appears, lies coifed 
up in, the ornamental knob in which the 
hand terminates behind the central pivot— 
at the end of the hand opposite to the 
point indicating the time on the dial. This 
knob Contains the whole of the clockwork, 
consisting of a mainspring and a system of 
wheels whiph carry round a little platinum 
weight round the inside of the ornamental 
knob keeps altering the centre of gravity 
pf the delicately-balanced hand, which 
thus by its own weight moves in a circle 
round the dial once in twelve hours, or, by 
a simple modification of the machinery, 
pnee every hour. It is easy to see that as 
any external interference with the hand or 
hands of such a clock does not affect the 
motion of the little platinum weight, they 
must necessarily revert to the position in 
which that weight will sustain them on 
being flowed to move freely again.

AND
yAndrew Jackson was once making a 

stump speech out West, in a small vil
lage. Just as he was concluding,Amos 
Kendall, who sat behind him, whisper 
ed—

“Tip ’em a little Latin,General. They 
won’t be content without it ”

Jackson instantly thought upon a 
few phrases he knew, and in a voice of 
thunder wound up his speech by ex
claiming—

“E pluribus unum—sine qua non— 
ne plus ultra—multum in parvo !”

The effect was tremendous and the 
shouts could be heard for many miles.

ZDA.TBS, ALMON 4 HacffiTOSS,
BANKERS!BROKERS.

Also a large supply of

erchant’s Gargling Oil! CONFECTIONERY,
——

AND
A Liniment for Man and Beast CLARK'S and RANKINS'S

BISCUITS !
LYDIA C. WHEELOGK.

Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Acv 
Interest allowed on deposists subject to 

cheque.
“ Whether for 

Liniment, and wovUiTV“ 
cine ur nvticle. now u*f< 
greater degree than 
Independent.

Extract from

invaluableor beast, MerfcHant’8 Gargling Oil will be found an i 
by every resident in the laud. We know of no proprietary modi- 
s'United State* wtich whnfre» the good will of the people to a 

wrapper for uuitaal aud white for human iieah.”—If. T. Exchange bought and sold.
BRIDGETOWN, March 7th, ’77 166 Hollis Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.ADAM YOUNG.
ly n27- Mr, B.—“ Good morning, sir; I come 

to tune your piano.”
Deaf old gent on the porch—“Eh? 

didn’t understand what you said.”
“ I came to tune your piano.”
“ You will have to speak louder : I 

can’t hear what you say.”
“ Oh I you come from Louisiana, do 

you ? Well that’s good ; 
tell us all about it.”

In a car, the other day, an old lady 
opposite a sharp-looking 

gentleman, kept her eyes on him for a 
long time, and finally asked,

“ Mister are you a pickpocket ?”
“ Why no,madam, I'm a tradesman,” 

he answered.
“Is that so?” she sighed. “ Well, 

I’m awfully disappointed. I wanted to 
try and reform you.”

38, 40, t 42 WATER ST. 
and 143 Prince William St. John, N. B., NOTICE.Manufacturer of

Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stoves,Kan., July 23th, AT THE “BEE-HIVE”Wo kU
Ranges, Fur nances, be.

Marbleized Slate Mantle Pieces,
X. --- AMD---

Ngtegister Grates.
rtment of the above Goods al-

Will be fonnd the usual variety of
CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COATINGS, Ac., 

For Spring and Summer Wear,
All of which will be made np at the USUAL 

PRICES.

Merchant’s Gargling Oil as a Family Liniment.
now, and hare been for some years, preparing the Oil tne trom

"nar ÏB tiïSniOn,a”ed“Cl'“iliÿ oh’" o’.!kwœU prepared int.Dtioti.il, for horn» 

white for human fle-ih. .- ^ _____

Merchant’s Gargling Oil as an Internal Remedy.
Ur."^r«unodvncH For Cramps or Spasms of tho Stomach, Coho, Asthma, or Iutormtl P«HP. the dose^H 

human fleek. *

sit down and
BEDS AND BED-ROOMS.

LOWin a houseThe sleeping apartments 
should be thoroughly aired every day, aud 
at this season of the year all day long. 
Beds should be opened every morning to 
the sun and atmosphere. Do not be in 
too much haste to get the chambers in 
order. Several hours should be devoted to 
their thorough ventilation after the night. 
Let the sheets and blankets be spread over 
separate chairs, the mattresses lifted apart 
and the pure morning air allowed to get 
into every nook and cranny of the 
before the beds are made. >

seated
ways on _
Catalogues oW the lowest possible prices, 

a tion.
Also a full assortment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING and 
Gents’ Furnishing1 Goods,

Of the Newest Styles and most Economical 
Prices.

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET 
HALIFAX, N. S.

JAS. K. MUNNIS.

August 2nd,
n!7 y

WA.

^VE WANT reliable, energét 
ing açente in every town in* the 
tor tte new “ Illustrated history 0I

full page »graviU{8. The work is mi b Little '•-»« down in Brattle Street, 
lished in Mta, ouaplan Which ineureTito Wh»r",V9' “ de door.” Î
welcome tovery Elijah reading family Pulled th,s coal an duated."

“«loung m,„ or ladies, who 
™tork wewiil guarantee a

terms, sample pa.S] etc Tbis is ap nd 
opportanityfor tcrhVe to make
more than doubleJC, salarie, without In- 
turfcrmg_ with theLfeseiowl dutiea 
The "wo.r^ la being "ojkoturedat a cost 
of over $30,000 for L literary artistic

p^utÆ
HAZEN b. bigney*

28 mid 36 St. Frma*
wpt20 ly]

--------- LAWYER'S BLANKHy—i—
Neatly and cheaply execute 

office of this paper,. r A

can vas- 
inion

•* Julius, whar did you get dafc coat?”room
TRY THE

ZDUZFFZBZkv.ZlSTMEBCHA^rt’S QABCIelNtt Oil. i^the Standard Liniment of tho^nited^
No mere culture is complete that 

does not include the determination which 
gives strength to character. A prize 
pnee ottered in a large college for the beet 
answer to the question, “ What is the 
secret of succene?” The student who 
bore off the palm merely wrote one word, 
“ Determination." This waa the whole 
thing in a nutshell. The lack of determ
ination will as surely lead to failure tf 
determination will epsurc success.

B’IlA.T US’SGIVE THE GIRL» a CHANCE- To enejge 
are willing

was
A Milwaukee man made three un

successful attempts to blow hia brains 
out, and then his wife told him—

“ Don't try it again, John ; you 
haven’t got any.”

He goes about saying he owes ' his 
life to that woman.

A French gentleman, who supposed 
he had mastered the English language, 
was sadly puzzled one day when a 
friend looked at him and said—

“ IIow do you do ?”
“Do vat?”
“ I meen how do yon find yourself?”
“ Saire, I never loses myself,”
“ But how do you feel ?"
“ Smoot—you just feel me.”
The spring style of hand organ has BuSIMCSS CARJS

only one stop. It begins et morning Neatly and prnnpHy exMutri at the oOe, 
I end stops at night, I 0 thir payer.

and meIt would be well if the daughters in 
every family, could be taught practical 
housekeeping, by being suffered to bay 
the necessary supplies for the household 
from time to time. Of course the girls 
would need some supervision, possibly 
mut-h instruction, and at first, mistakes 
would be unavoidable. But the advantages 
of such a proceeding arc manifest; they 
would soon learn prices apd values, and 
how to decide between qualities and kinds, 
whether of provisions or clothing, while a 
knowledge of the cost of articles in daily 
pse would beget prudence in their usihg. 
No mother of grown daughters can afford 
to let her daughters be- ignorant of this 
piost important branch of womanly know
ledge, to say nothing of the fact that she 
would find able and efficient helpers in 
daughters thus taught, who would lighten 
her cares aud give her more leisure to. 
pnjoy their pleasure,. Mothers, try it 1

Â CADI» TWIST
TOBACCO,,

LONDON. HOUSE, RETAIL. J(I g||||jj| Ht» GOtHlE ! !

COLORED Hamburgs and Laces for Trim- H
ming, Grass Cloth Dress Materials, New J

Braids, Trimmings and Wool Fringes,^ New 01oT„t Hosiery, Haberdashery, Leees, Trim- 
Umbrellas and Sunshades, New Frilling» for min„ HatI, Bonnet*, Flowers, Feathers, Grey 
the neck in enormous varieties, heir Mapper , and bleaehed Cottons, Window Nett, to., to,
ÏÏSLX™MILLINEBY AT SH0BTE8T H0TI0E. 
making the largest and most complete assort- BOOTS & SHOES 
ment in the pity.

p And you will not want <ny 
better.

OODS,RESS

Cahpeted Floohs.—When a carpet is 
to be cleansed, the floor bopcafh 

i^j^Hkrally much covered with dust. This 
dn^ns very fine and dry and injurious to 
the lungs. Before rempving it,sprinkle tho 
floor with diluted carbolic acid ; this 
thoroughly disinfects the floor and renders 
it sweet.

pgjT A Kentucky editor remarks that 
nipety-nine out of a hundred people make 
a great mistake whefi they cot off a dog’s 
toil, m throwing away the >vrong end.

R. B. MACKINTOSH k CO..
Proprietor, Halifax, /• 8. 

rot. 17th, *76. n27
BILLHEADS .

Different sizes an< styles promptly and 
Neatly printed at th* office

Call and fcspeot sample!
selling off at 20 per cent below usual prices. 

Lawrence town, June 13 th, ’76 _____at oub usual low prices.

J. W. BARNES a CO.
3 and 4 Market Square,. • , .St. John JY. B.

T> ILL-HEAPS, VISITING, WEDDING 
JD ,„d BUSINESS CARDS, to.. 4c., neatly 
and promptly printed at th» offlpe... Call and 
inspect samples of WQfk. \
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